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Technical Bulletin No. 434 ~ October 1934 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

REFRIGERATED TRA:',~)PORTATION OF 

BARTLETT PEARS FROM THE 


PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

By E. D. MALLISON, assistant ma.rketing specialist, and C. T.J. POWJ<JLL, formerly 

junior physiologist, Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases,' Bureau 
of Plant Industry 
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INTRODUCTION 

i 
The investigation reported in this bulletin dealt largely with the 

actors 11ffecting the cost of transporting precooled Bartlett pears and 
he effectiveness of different methods of refrigerating the fruit in 

I transit. Cooling pears prior to transportation improves their keep
ooing quality but at the same time adds materially to the cost of pre
>paring them for market. If pears are already cooled down to good 
<:) carrying temperatures at the time of loading it is easier to refrigerate 
Z them satisfactorily in transit than J1onprecooled pears. It is reason

able to expect, therefore, that the lond per car might be increased so 
as to reduce proportionately the cost pel' box of the refrigeration in 
transit and effect an importnnt econonlY for shippers. At the same 
time this heavier loading would reduce the number of refrigerator 
cars required to move the crop, which would be an important con
sidern.tion for the railroads. 

That there is n close relationship between the temperatures at 
which pears are stored and transported and those at which they ripen 

I Other members of the statT oC the Division oC Fruit nnd Vegetnble Crops and Diseases who assisted in 
this investigation were C. O.llrnUey, W. C. Cooper, M. P. Masure, M.H.Haller,!. C. Moore, and Ilenry
Hartman••< The cooperation and assistance oC tho vnriou~ shipping orgnnizntions ut J\fedCord, Oreg., and 
Yakima, Wash .. and oC the various transcontinentnl railroad companies and reCrigcrator enr lines that made 
these tests possible Is deeply appreciated. 

00609-34-1 
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has long been known. Magness, Diehl, and Allen 2 found that, the 
storage life of Bartlett pears at 43° F. is approximately double that 
at 53°. At 36° the possible sLorage life if' about double that at 43°, 
and at 31 ° it is about twice as long as at 36°. 

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 

These investigations were begun in 1928 and were continued during 

four seasons. ~"'iye complete tmnsportntion tests, involving 37 ex

perimental cl11'-lot shipments, wero made from :Medford, Oreg., nnd 

Yakima., Wash., to New York City. The shipmentR studied, as 

shown in table 1, comprised cnl'S londed respectively with 520, 640, 

664, 720, and 744 boxes of pears r.nd supplied with various qlumtities 

of icc and salt in transit, Informtttlon wns obtained regarding the 

condition and tempemture or this fruit at the time of londing, tem

peratures and ice melta.ge during transit, condition of fruit at destina

tion, and its keeping quality during a subsequent storage period. 

For the most part the tests were mndc during periods of high outside 

temperatufes in Augul:'t. and September, using the Bartlett variety, 

which is the first varJ..::y to be moved in large quantities from the 

Pacific Northwest. It was also considered that if the Bllrtlett, a 

variety having a short storage life, could be safely transported in the 

heavier load all other vnrieties could be sllfely shipped in the same 

sized lond. 

TABLE I.-Shipments of test cars of Bartlett pears from ~Medford, Oreg., and Yakima, 


Wash., to New York Cily during the 192810 1931 ,~easOl~.s 


I Test Cllrs shipped rrom-

Rerrlgerntlon Sl~~t 1:111:, IiSnit used .:'._le,d,-ro_rd_-.__ 

• 1\l28 I
I 
 iii 1928 1IJ2O 1930 1931 


-------.--,-·I~·---.---.------- 
113~~ I a perL'iJnL.............. -1 2 2 I I 


520 75poun<15.................... ,_ ........ 1 2 

520 50 pounds..... . • ...... ........ til .. """ 

520 None......... I ......, ................, ........ 

720 aperc'iJnt.........._..... ........ 1 1 1 

720·2 percent...... I ........ _....................._.
Precooled, stllndard rerrlgerutlon••• 720 i,j pounds..... .......... ........ 1 I 1 1 

720 50 pounds. .... .... ...... ........ 2 ................ 

744 3percent'..............._........... _ I 1 

tHO .....do........ .......... ........ ........ ........ 1 

t!64 .•.••do......,.... _._.... 2 ........................ 

604 None......... .......... 2 ..... _............_.,.. 


• orecooled, initial Icing with two 720 None........ .......... ........ 2 1 ........ 

relclngs. 


520 5 pert'iJnt.. .... .......... ........ I 1 1
Nonprccooled, standard refrlgera· { 520 aperccnt...... .......... I ........................
tion. 520 a percent., 75 ........ _. ..... .. ........ 1 ........ 
pounds,'

! 

I 100 pounds or salt ruun<l too large; chnnged to amount. shown in third column. 

, Boxes loaded on end; 1111 others on side•. 

, 318 pounds of salt used on initial slIltlng: if, pounds nt JII othtlr Icing stntions. 


Supplementing this information, stwlies were made at point of 
origin and at ~estination on 67 commercial shipmen~s of Bartlett, . 
Bose, and AnJou pears. Twenty-three of these shIpments were 
loaded with 720 boxes to the ca.r, and a few were mndc in pnirs under 
comparable conditions, one of the caT'S being loaded with 520 boxes 
a.nd the other with 720 boxes. 

'MAClNESS, J. n., DIEHl., IT. 0., nnd AI.LEN, F. \\', IN\'ESTIGATIONS ON TilE IIANDLING OF IIMITLETT 
PEARS FROM PACIFIC COAST IJidTIllCTS. U.s. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 140,28 p., illus. 1\120. 

http:melta.ge


REFRIGERATED TR~NSPORTATION OF BARTLETT PEARS 3 
TERMINOLOGY 

A number of terms commonly used in shipping circles and similarlyuse~ in this bulletin are defined below..
"Standard refrigeration" means that the refrigerator car was icedto capacity :r.rior to loading and reiced to capacity at all regular icingstations while in transit. Icing stations UTe so spaced along therailroad lines that the cars can be reiced once l 01' possibly twice, each24 hours. "Preiced" means that the caris iced to capacity prior toloading. "Initially iced; Do not reice" in connection with theseshipments indicates that the cars were p't'eiced and not reked intransit. "Initial icing with two reicings" indicates that the car wasprcicad and reiced to capacity at two icing stations severnl days apart."Percent salt" designates the quantity of salt used in refrigeration,the weight of salt supplied at the initial salting being a percentage ofthe weight of the ice required to fill the bunkers to capacity and thesame percentage of the ice added at each reicing station. In somecases instead of adding salt on tIllS percentl1ge basis a definite andempirically determined quantity of salt was added at each icingregardless of the amount of ice placed in the bunker. "Initialsalting" indicates the first salting of the ice in a car.The "bunkers" lue Lbe compartments at both ends of the carwhere the ice is placed. The" quarter-length position" is midwaybetween the doors and the bunkers. The term "divided load" isused to designate a load having an open space of varying width between the doors, where it is braced with tImbers to prevent shiftingof the load. A" through or solid load" is one that is continuousbetween the bunkers. "Minimum load I' is the lenst amount ofweight that will be carried at the carload freight rate.A "layer" is a course or stratum of the load parallel to the floor ofthe car and one package in height. A" stack" is a pile of packages.extending from one side of the car to the other, parallel to the endof the car and one package in width. A" row" is a pile of packagesextending lengthwise of the car, parallel to the sides and one packagein width.

The condition of the pears is designated by the terms tt hard","firm ", and "ripe." In these tests pears were considered hardwhen the average resistance of the pear flesh to the ~{6-incll plungerof the pressure tester 3 was 12 pounds or above. When the averagetest was between 8 and 1].5 pounds the pears were considered firm iwhen below 7.5 pounds the fruit was termed ripe. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

REFRIGERATOR CARS

The cars used in each test were selected from those regularly usedin th~ shipI!len~ of pellr~ and had been .in service for 5 to 8 years.The msulatwn m tlie dIfferent cars varIed from 1U to 2 inches inthickness in the sides and ends, and from 2 to 2j~ inches in the roofand floor. All cars were equi.tJped with floor racks and insulatedbulkheads. The bunker capaCIty was 10,600 to 10,700 pounds ofchunk ice. Although there was a variation in the specifications ofthe cars used in the 1928 and 1929 tests, those used for the 1930 and1931 tests were comparable. 
• MAGNESS. J. R .• Bod TAYLOR. G. F. AN III PROVED T\'PE OF PIIEMSURE TESTEIt "OR Till: DETERMINA.TION or rRUIT WATURITY. U.S.Dept.Agr.Circ. 350. 8 pp.• lllus. .I!I2ii. 
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THERMOMETERS 

Electrical resistance the]:mometers were used to obtain fruit and 

air temperatures within the cars. The sensitive part or bu:b of the 

instrument waR inserted into a fruit or hung in the air at desired 
Leads from these bulbs were connected to alocations in the car.

master cable which was carried out of the car through a thin doorplate 4 

placed at the top of the doorway and thence to the running board on 

the top of the car, as shown in figure 1. Readings were made by 

connecting the end of the master cable to an indicator or reading box 

equipped with a suitable selector switch by which the electrical 

resistance in any of the 12 bulbs could be determined. The indicator 

box is a modified When,tstone bridge utilizing a sensitive galvanometer. 

Ohanges in the temperature of the bulb produce a corresponding 

change in the resistance of the coil in the bulb, which the indicator 

registers directly in degrees F'ahrenheit. As a slight variation exists 

in the different mstruments, colibrations of individual bulbs and indi" 

cators a,re necessary for accuracy. It will thus be seen that the 

instruments arf' so constructed and placed that temperature readings 

may be obtained at a number of places within the car without opening 

the doors. In the tests under discussion, readings were made at 

intervals of 4 to e hours. Outside air temperatures were obtained 

at the same time with a mercury thermom~ter. 
. In the 1928-29 tests fruit tempcrLLtures were obtained in the center 

row at the bottom, middle, and top layers of the quarter-length and 


doorway stacks nnd. in the top and bottom layers of the stack next to 


the rear bunker. All' temperatures were token at the top and bottom 

of the load at the doorway and rear bunker. Thus, extremes of 


temperatures as well as average conditions in the load were deter" 


mined. However, in the 1930 and 1931 tests, thermometers were 


placed in the next-to-the-top layer at the quarter-length and doorway 


stacks instead of in the middle layer. This clll;,nge was made because 

it was found in the earlier tests 'that the keeping quality of the top" 

layer pears was sometimes impaired by the higher temperatures in the 

top part of the load. It therefore became desi.rable to ascertain 

whether or to Whitt oxtent the next-to-tbe-top layer is similarly. 

affected. 
EXPERIMENTAL FRUIT 

It is imprn,ctical to attempt to draw conclusions from apparent 

effects 011 fruit of unknown or ullcertain history, such as the average 

commercial shipments. In this work, therefore, reliance \'v'as placed 

on the observation of carefully seleded comparable small lots of known 

history which were placed in representative positions in the difi'erent 

experimental cars.
The fruit selected for this purpose was usually taken from 3 or 4 

normal trees and was picked at the usual harvest time I1nd placed 

immediately in cold storage and cooled to 32° l!"'. All lots wore handled • 

in thec:;ame way and held under comparable conditions prior to ship

ment. During' transportation the test boxes were placed at selected 

positions in the cars and after arrival were placed in cold storage for 

further study. Inspections of the fruit were mnde at the time of 

arrival and at intervals during the subsequent storage periods to 

determine qualit.y and condition and the rate of r;.pening. The 

firmness of the pears was determined by the use of a pre~sure tester. 
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REFRIGE:lATION RECORDS 

Except at the first icing, when the bunkers were filled to known 
capacity, observers accompanying the cars weighed the ice and salt 
used before they were placed in t.ho bunkers. The amount of ice 

'" ~ 
8-" 

f 
~ 

0: '" ::> 

~ '" 
remaining in the bunkers at destination was estimated as closely as 
possible in all cases. The procedure was to pike the ice to a level 
surface and determine the proportion of the bunker space that it filled~ 
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DESCRIPTION OF LOADS 

Four different loads were compared with the standard load of 520 
boxes. The 640- and 744-box loads were through loads, whereas the 
others were divided loads braced at the doorway. All the layers 
were stripped and nailed. With the exception of the 744-box load, 
in which the boxes were loaded on end, the boxes were loaded on the 
sides in the usual manner. 

For the 520-box load, the boxes were loaded 8 rows wide, 18 stacks 
long, and 4 layers high in the last 6 stacks next to one bunker and in 
the last 5 stacks next to the other bunker, and 3 layer.; high in tbe 7 
stacks adjacent to the doorway in the center of the car. . 

For the 640-box load, the boxes were loaded 8 rows wIde, 4 layers 
high, and 20 stacks long. 

For the 664-box load, boxes were loaded 8 rows wide, 18 stacks long, 
and 5 layers high in the last 6 stacks next to one bunker and in the 
last 5 stacks next to the other bunker, and 4 layers high in the re
maining stacks adjacent to the doorway. 

For the 720-box load, the boxes were loaded 8 rows wide, 5 layers 
high, and 18 stacks long. 

For the 744-box load the boxes were loaded 8 rows wide, 3 layers 
high, and 31 stacks long. . 

HOUTE OF TESTS 

Each test was made over the route commonly used by the shippers, 
and each varied slightly from the others. The approximate routes 
of these tests are shown in figure 2. 

}'IGURE 2.-lIlnp showing approximate routes of experimental shipments of penrs from Medford, Oreg .• 
and Yakima, Wash., to New York City, 1928 to 1931 sellsons. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

lIEAVIER LOADING OF PRECOOLED PEARS 

A preliminary experiment to determine the practicability of heavier 
loading of precooled pears was made in September 1928. This test 
Was a comparison of a fi20-box load WjtJl a 664-box load. 'rhe results 
obtained with the hea\Tjer load WNe encouraging, so a second test 
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was made in October of the sftme year with a stilllal'ger load of '120 
boxes. The results of this test were not conclusive because the weather 
was cool. 

The next three experiments (1929, 1930, and :'931) were made with 
Bartlett pellrs shipped during t.he eariy part of the season, when 
weather conditionn wore more favorable, as showl. in table 2. The 
results of these three tests showed tlU1t precooled pears, shipped under 
comparable cO::lditions, reached destination at about the same stage 
of maturity when shipped in eithCl: 520- 01' 720-box loads. Oonditions 
under which the tests were mndc vnried each season, yet the relation 
between the 520-box I1ncl the 720-box londs in the tests remained 
about the same. The results of the test made in 1930, as shown in 
table 3, are typical of the results obtained in the other tests mentioned. 
'.rABLE 2.-]V[aximum, minimum, and mean outside temperatures in transit during 

the peal' transporta,tion tests of 1928, 1929, 1930, and 1931 

Outside tempcrnture in trtln~lt 
Dnto DllteOrigin oC ~hlpmcnt Ycnr st.nrl ed com- Iplatcd lIInximum Minlmulll MeUD 

------------i---~----
Q F. ° F. 

Oregon.................................. 1028 S(\pt. 12 Sept. 25 01 51.0 

WllShington............_............... 1928 Oct. 13 Oct. 25 oa 50.3 

Oregon.................................. 1020 Aug. 20 Sept. 0 I 104 72.5 


Do... ••••••••••••••...••••.••••.••• 11)30 Aug. 18 Aug. 20 80 00.4 

Do...................... •••••••••.•• 1031 Aug. 14 .Aug. 251 02 72.7 


-----------------~-~---
TABLE 3.-Length of time, expressed in hours and in percentage of the tran~it period, 

during which the temperature of precooled fruit was within certain temperature 
ranges 

['rcst conducted In August Ul301 

Time I in tmnsit during which temperatures oC precooled Crult were 
within range oC-

Position oC Crult nnd omount oC snIt 
ndded 

30°-35° j.'. 35°-40° F. 40°-45° I~. 45°-50° F. 

ToplByer: 
3 percent rnlt: 

.520·bo~ !ond•••••••.•••••••••• 

JIotlrs 

0 

Percent 

0.0 

IIDllra 

34 

Percent 

15.1 

Hours 

127 

Percent 

50.2 

Hours 

05 

Percent 

28. 7 
720-hox 1,)9(L••••.•••••••••••• 

75 pounds snH: 
520-hox lund •••••••.••••.••••• 

0 

0 

.0 

.0 

72 

03 

31.8 

27.8 

71 

103 

31.4 

72.2 

83 

0 

30.8 

.0 
720·box lond •••.•••••.••••.••• C .0 72 31.8 154 08.2 0 .0 

No snit: 
nO-box land •. .-._•• _.•. 0'••••• 18 S.O ~3 14.0 0,1 28.3 111 49.1 

Next·to·loplnyer:
3 percent suit,: 

520-box land •••••.••••••••••.• 
720·box land ••••••••••••••.••• 

0 
78 

.0 
3·1. 5 

101 
0,1 

7!.:J 
·11.0 

65 
50! 

28.7 
23. U 

0 
0 

,0 
.0 

75 poundS snIt: 
1i20-box lond•••••••••••.. _._ •• 44 10.4 182 80.0 0 .0 0 .0 
720-box lond ••••••• _..•.•••••• 05 28.7 101 71.3 0 .0 0 .0 

No salt: 
720-hox loud ••••••••••••••.•.• 3,1 15.0 00 30.0 123 54. ·1 0 .0 

Bottom Inyer: 
3 percent solt; 

520-box loud ••••••.•_••.•••••• 120 55.8 100 4·1.2 0 .0 0 .0 
720·box lond ••.••••••••••••••• 22 9.7 177 78.3 27 12.0 0 .0 

75 pounds snit: 
520-box lond .••••••••••••••••• 210 95.0 10 4.4 0 .0 0 .0 
720·box loud ••_••••••••••••••• 220 100.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 

No snit: 
72o-box lond •••••••••••••.••. 58 25.0 168 74.4 0 .0 0 .0 

I Tolnl time In trunslt wns 220 hours. 

With precooled pears only a small difference was found bOtween the 
tC);Dpemtul'es at compamble pasitions in cars with 520- and 720-box 
loads when both received the same amount of refrigeration in tmnsit. 
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Temperature differences between In.yers in the sn.me CM' were gen
erally less in the hen.vier lon.ds. In the 520-box load the next-to-the
top In.yer was the second from the floor at the doorway and the third 
from the floor in the quarter-length n.nd bunker stacks. In the 
720-box lon.d it was the fourth layer from the flo.or in all stacks, and 
therefore was nearer to the top of the car than 1ll the 520-box load, 
Despite this, temperu.tures were slightly lower in the next-to-the-top 
layer of the 720-box load than in the next-to· the-top In.yer of the 
520-box load, which indicates that there is not a definite or regular 
stratification of temperu.tures within the car regardless of the size of 
the load, as hus been commonly believed. Typical examples are 
shown in tn.ble 3. The lower average temperature in the next-to-the
top layer of the 720-box load was doubtless due to the influence of the 
larger mass of precooled fruit in the heavier loud. 

'rhe data in table 3 show the length ··.If time the various layers of' 
fruit were in certain ru.nges of temperature, and table 4 shows the 
comparative rate of softening of the fruit after being subjected to the 
temperatures shown in table 3. Comparison of these two tables 
indicatea that the storage life of the pears after shipment in the 
520-box and 720-box loads under comparable conditions was about 
the same. This, of course, was to be expected, considering the com
parable transit temperatures find the subsequent comparable storage 
temperatures. The data in these tables indicate that in some 
instances the 720-box load might be slightly preferable from the 
standpoint of maintaining both lower transit temperatures and longer 
storage life for the fruit after arrival at destination. However, the 
differences that occur are neither sufficiently large nor consistent 
enough to justify concluding more than that the temperatures and 
tbe storage liie of the fruit were about the same, no matter whether 
the fruit was shipped in the 720-box load or the 5~;O-box load. The 
most pronounced difference was found at the time of the last two 
inspections with fruit from the top-bunker position of cars receiving 
75 pounds of salt at each reicing en route. At these inspections the 
fruit from the 720-box load was 2.4 to 3.5 pounds firmer than that 
from the same position in the 520-box load. . 

TABLE 4.-Comparative rate of softenino of precooled pears from doorway and 
bunker 11Ositions in top layer during the 1930 test 

Pressure tost on-

Itom 
Allg. 17 I .AII~. 2S Sept. 26 Oct. 20 Nov. 19 

Doorway: 
3 'percent. snit: POlI.llri. Pound., POlLnd. POlt71d& Pound8 

520-box lond ••.•••.••_••..•.• __ .. ,.... .. 14.0 13.5 10.0 9.0 8.7 
720-box 10mL.............................. . 14.0 12.5 11.8 .. --------- 10.9 


75 pounds snIt: 
:i20-box lond _" ...._.... _...... ., .. ....... _... __ ~ ~ .. ~ _.. __ .. _~ ~. 1·1.0 13.0 13.0 11.5 10.4 

720-box lond •••••_•••••. '''''''''''_''''''''_ Jo1.0 13.2 11. 7 ......-_ .... _-- 11.3 

No salt: 
72(}-box loud ••.••••••.••••_._............... . 14.0 13.3 S.8 9.0 7.3 


Bunker: 
3 percent snIt: 

520-box lond •.•_••••••••••••••••••_......... . 14.0 13.7 10.3 •••_...... 9.1 

720·box lond ••••._........................ __• Jot.O '._•••••_••• _•••••_................, •••• 


75 pounds snIt: 
520·box lond ••••••• __••••••••_.__ ""'_•••••• 14.0 13.3 12.0 8.0 8.9 
72O-box lond••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14.0 H.2 12.0 11.5 11.3 

No snIt: 
72O-box lond••••• , ••••••••••""" ••••••••••• 14.0 1:1. a 8.8 6.0 •••••••••• 

I Dato of londing tost cnrs. 
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In the 3-year tests a comparison of the totfLl average amount of 
ice placed in the bunkers and the amount melted in the refrigeration 
of the 520- and 720-box loads of precooled pefLrs (table 5) shows that 
there was very little difference in the amouu\' of ice melted by these 
two loads. In each instance an average of about 57 percent of the 
total amount of ice placed in the bunkers was melted, about 43 per
cent of the total being left in the bunkers and not utilized jn the 
refrigeration of the pears. 

TAB I,E 5.-Quantity oj icc placed in bunkers and amount meltcd in CaI'S oj 7J7'ecooled 
pears in lests made in 1920, 1030, and 1031 

5~0·hox lond i20-box lond 

3 percent snIt 75 pOllnr1s snIt 3 percent snIt 76 pounds saltYcar of tcst 
.....-._..., 

I 
Ice In leo leo In Jee Icc In Ico Ico In Ice 

bunkers melted hunkers melled bunkers melted bunkers meltod 

Pound. Pound.~ Pou.nds POllnds Pound.~ Pound. Pounds Pounds 
1029. '" .............. 20,790 la,5i4 21,684 13,86·1 21,771 12,051 

1030••••_••••••_•••••• 10,701 10,291 w"-20~20r "-~i2;M2" 10,031 O,r,S5 10,485 9,440 
1931••••••_•••__••__•• 1O,·j25 10,544 { 21,~26 12,515 } 19, i81 10,488 20,056 11,31220,18·\ 11,028 

Average__ •••••• 19,972 1I,4iO 20,571 12,028 20,165 11,312 20,·137 11,237 
Percent.............. 57..\ ..,--------- 58.4 .. ------ .. -- 50.1 ---- ............ 65.0 

These results were to be expected under the conditions of these ~xperi
ments, since the amount, of heat given ofl' in the respiration of pre
cooled fruit is comparatively small, and the larger amount of cold fruit 
in the 720-box load would be expected to help maintain lower tem
peratures for a longer period. 

USE OF SALT AS AN Am '1'0 REFRIGERATION 

The use of salt with the ice in refrigerator cars has been general 
for several years. In commercial practice there is a variation in the 
amount used, depending largely upon the season of the year and 
whether the lading is precooled or not. The weight of the salt added 
is a stated percentage of the amount of ice necessary to fill the bunk
ers to capacity. The common practice with shipments of pears from 
the Pacific Northwest during the early part of the shipping season is 
to use 3 percent of salt when the fruit is precooled and 5 percent 
when it is not precooled. In most instances the largest percentage 
of the total amount of salt used in a trip is placed in the bunkers at 
the initial icing and only small amounts nrc added at reicings in 
transit. In the test made in 1928 between IV[edford and New York, 
for example, 571 pounds of salt was placed in the bunkers of a car 
containing 520 boxes of precooled pears. Of this amount 318 pounds 
was used at the initial icing. '],he remaining 253 pounds was dis~ 
tributed among 10 reicings at various stations en route. 

"When precooled pears arc shipped durin~ warm weather, fruit 
temperatures are lower at the time of loadmg than at any other 
period during transit. Consequently, under customary methods, the 
largest quantity of salt is added when least needed, making this a 
questionable practice. 

66600-34-2 
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Figure 3 shows that during a 48-hour period after the 318 pounds 
(3 percent) of initial salt was added, the drip water from cars 
loaded with precooled pears contained from 7 to 14 percent of salt, 
indicating that the salt was being rapidly removed from the car, and 
that during the last 8 days of the trip the 14 to 25 pounds of salt 
added at the reicing stations was not sufficient to replace that leav
ing the car in the drip water. It shows further that the amount of 
salt in the bunkers of the car diminished rapidly from 3 percent dur
ing the first few hours after the initial salting to a small fraction of 
1 percent of the ice in the bunker during the last 5 days of the trip. 
This condition was correlated with the temperature in transit, for 
during the last 4 or 5 days of the trip the fruit and air temperatures 
in cars receiving 3 percent salt were approximately the same as in 

r'" I I , ,--r--
I , I 

I , ~A".r"'AOI! O~,A/'l1I D 

I r--- , V '<.... ~- '-l. /' --. 
.........
/ ~ ...- AYC!AO.c 01" ) AI10 C 

1/ ... r.r~,__ ... r- ... ----- ---....--' ---
"11 

I 

I 
~ ... 

r--~ 

AVC,Moe 
B~f'ftJ 0 ~I- . 

AvCR.4.£. 
AAI'tDC 

1- - I I I I 

I I I I I I 
I~ 1.9 20 21 22 2~ 24 2S 2(; 27 

/lUClU.:5T IS..sO 

FIGUIIE a.-Amount of salt In the drlr. water of cars A, B, 0, and n (loaded with prccooled pears) mjd the 
amount of salt supplied to the Icc n tho bunkers. Ali cars under standnrd rerrlgeration nnd salted nt 
each Icing; A and a with 3 perccnt, averaging 550 pounds per car; Band n wit h 75 pounds, averaging 
825 pounds per car. 

cars receiving no salt. A comparison of the temperatures obtained 
in cnl'S shipped with 520- and 720-box loads receiving no salt, 3 per
cent of salt, and 75 pounds of salt at each reicing is shown in table 
3, and the influence of these temperatures on the fruit iii; shown in 
table 4. Table 3 shows thnt lower temperatures were obtained in 
the cars receiving 75 pounds of salt at each reicing. 

Since the temperatures in the car throu/?hout the journey were 
directly related to the quantity nnd distributIOn of the salt in transit, 
different methods of salting were tried out in the experiments of 1929 
and 1930. In some of the test cars the amount of salt l1sed at the 
initial saIting was reduced to 50, 75, or 100 poundsi in others the 
same amounts of salt wer0 n,lso used at each reicing station. 

From the data obtained, 75 pounds of salt applied at each reicing 
station is apparently the most satisfactory amount to use with pre
cooled pears. When this amount was llsed the air and fruit tem
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peratures in the bottom layer usually ranged from 30° to 35° F., 
whereas with 3 percent salt the fruit temperatures at the bottom of 
the bunkers were sometimes as low as 27° nnd air temperatures were 
16° to 18° for a short period following the initial salting. The appli
cation of 100 pounds of salt at the inWal saIting and at each of the 
reicing stations reduced the temperatures too much, since they 
dropped nearly to the freezing point by the fourth or fifth day in 
transit. In this test it was accordingly necessary to omit the appli
cation of salt at two reicing stations in these cars and to use only 50 
or 75 pounds at the romainrler of the icing stations. 

Under the modified practice of adding fixed amounts of salt at all 
reicings, temperatures in transit were more favorable. When 50 or 
75 pounds of salt was placed in the bunkers at each reicing, the fruit 
temperatures of precooled pears usually varied between 35° and 45° 
F., whereas with 3 percent salt the temperature ranged as high as 
50°, The more favora.ble tempera.tures (table 3) obtained with the 
larger amounts of salt at all reicings make it possible for the fruit to 
be kept longer after arrival at destination. Obviously, the use of 50 
or 75 pounds of salt should be limited to shipments of precooled pears 
during the early part of the season when outside temperatures are 
high, and shipments later in the season should have the amount of 
salt materially reduced. 

As shown in table 5, the ice meltage was practically the same in all 
cases. During the test of 1930, for example, the in.e meltage in two 
comparable 720-box loads of precooled pears, one supplied with 75 
pounds of salt and the other WIth 3 percent of salt at each reicing, was 
9,449 and 9,585 pounds, respectively. 

N onprecooled pears requiro a salting treatment different from that of 
precooled pears. When the fruit has not been precooled it is desirable 
to remove as much of the field heat as possible Immediately after load
ing. The use of 5 percent salt, which is the standard commercial 
practice, seemed to give the best results in such cases. A test was made 
m 1930 to determine whether the use of 318 pounds (3 percent) of 
salt at the first reicing and 75 pounds n,t all other reicings would give 
more satisfactory results than the use of 5 percent salt throughout, 
but no significant difference in results was obtained. 

In 1929 a test was made to determine the possibility of shipping pre
cooled pellrs without using salt. '1'wo cars carrying uloud of 720 boxes 
each were shipped under stn,ndul'd refrigeration without salt, and two 
similar cars were shipped under standa.rcirefrigemtion with 3 percent 
salt. The results ohtnined in this test indicated that salt is desil'l1ble 
even with precooled fruit c1l1l'ing WltI'lll weuther. The fruit in the top 
layers of the ears shipped without salt was turnin~ yellow in color and 
was getting soft on arrivn.l, wheren.s the fruit in slllliln.r layers in cars 
shipped with snIt wa,s still green and firm. 

TRANSIT CONDITIONS WITH PUECOOLlm AND NONPRECOO.LED PEAItS 

There is still a large tonnage of pears shipped from the Pacific 
Northwest that is not precooled because of lack of facilities at shipping 
points. However, the value of precooling has been amply demonstrated 
by previous investigations. Pentzer et 1),1.,,1 conducted experiments 

j PENT7.ER, W, T., MAGNESS, J. H., Dllml., H. C.. and IIAI.I.t;n, M. 11, INVF.HTIOATIONH ON IIAfll'ESTlNG 
AND IlANDI.ING FALL AND WIN TEll j'EAIlS. \J.S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 200, ar ,'11., lIIus. 1032. 

http:PENT7.ER
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which indicated thu.t the lower temperatures secured by precooling 
mav be expected to add 1 to 2 months to the subsequent storuge life 
of pears held at 31°F. beyond that which can be expected from 
nonJ;":3coo1od fruit. 

lvlagness and Diehl 6 found that Bartlett pears held at temperatures 
approximating those in cars thoroughly precooled prior to loading 
could be safely stored at 31° F. for periods of 30 to 45 days and ripen 
with good quality, provided the fruit had been promptly and thor
oughly cooled. Bal'tletts held at temperatures npprm.:imating those in 
the top of nODprecooled cars were ripe at the end of a 12-day holding 
period, whereas fruit held at temperatures equivalent to those prevail
1ng in the lower half of the load was generally suitable for holding up 
to 45 days at 30° to 31°. 

In the investigations covered by this bulletin, tests were made each 
year to compare precooled and nonprecooled shipments of Bartlett 
pears. As the customary commercial procedure is to use 5 percent salt 
with nonprecooled shipments and 3 percent with precooled shipments, 
the various test cars accordingly received these amounts. The 
temperature of the warm fruit at the time of loading the cars ranged 
from 65° to 75° F., whereas the average loading temperature of the 
precooled fruit was between 32° and 34°, a difference of 33 to 41 
degrees. During transit 6 to 7 days elapsed before the temperature of 
the nonprecooled fruit reached that of the precooled fruit, so that 
the former necessarily ripened much more rapidly than the lutter while 
they were en route to marll.et, a period of 9 to 10 days.

The results obtained in this phase of the investi~ation were about 
the same in each year's tests. The temperatures 1ll the cars loaded 
with warm fruit were above 50° F. for about one-third of the time that 
the cars were en route and between 45° and 50° for the remainder of 
the time. Pl'ecot)led shipments were between 35° and 40° for 0, short 
time, between 40° and 45° about 60 percent of the time, and between 
45° and 50° approximately a fourth of the time, with none of the 
temperatures going above 50°. A typical example of the range of 
transit temperatures is given ill table 6. 

T....ULE G.-Comparison of average fruit tem1JCratuI'es obtained in the top and next-to
top layers of 520-box loads of precooled anci nonprecooled pears in tests made during 
August 1930 

I
'rime I III ttOnslL dmlng which temperntures o( precooled (tnt! uouprocooled

Irull were wlthlu the range 01-

Position oC Iruit lind 

amount 01 sult udded 
 ~:--;:-r~o ],"-1 W-IiOo F. 000'-55° li\ 1 55°_GOo F. 00°-05° F. 

I I 
Precooled: Hr. Pct. III'. Pct.3 percent snll: IIr. \ Pel. Ill'. IPct. III'. \ Pct. 0 0.0'rop layer____ ••••_. 3·1 15.1 05 28.7 0 0.0 o 0.0~f' I'"lUI 71. 3 ]Ef,~~~:~ o .0 0 .0 o .0 0 .0Next·to·top layer •.• 

NonJlrccouled: 


6 percent snIt: I
'roJllayer. ___ •___ oo 0' 0\ .0 \ 13S \ 01.0 38\10.8 20 n.o 30 13.2 

13 11 4.8
Ne.~t·to·toJllnyeroo. 0 .01.0 152l 07.2! 37 : W.·I ! 5.S 13 5.8 

I l \ 1 1 
1 'rotal time In transit was 220 hours. 

A direct correlation was found between the condition of the fruit 
upon arrival at destination !Lnd its temperature during transit. The 
pears in the top layers of the nonpl'ecooled loads generally arrived in a 

, Sec footnote 2. 

http:marll.et
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firm to ripe condition and ripened shortly after being plnced in storage, 
whereas the precooled fruit fl'om the top layers al't'lVed in a firm to 
hard condition and remnined firm. nfter being in stomge at 32° F. for 
60 to 80 days. It was found, furthermore, thnt nfter n.rrivol at desti
nation, precooled Bn.rtletts hnd n storage lifo 6 to 10 wocks longer thlLll 
those that had not been pt'ccooled. Results ohtained in 1930 are 
typical and are shown ill table 7. In this conncction, however, 
Hartman 6 has reported thn.t Bartlett pears do not ripcn with mil,ximUIll 
dessert quality if held longer than 4 to 6 weeks in storage, even under 
ideal conditions, find :Mugness, Diehl, und Allen i found that while 
Bartletts could be stored 3 to 5 months under PI'OPCl' conditions, 
the longer the pears were held in cold storage the poore!' the dessert 
quality of the ripened product. The poorer dessert quality was not 
noticeahle until after 30 days in cold stol'l1ge. 

'l'AIlLE 7.-Comparaliva rata oj softening 0/ pears from top layer 0/ 6leO-box loads 0/
pl'ccoole(Z (3 l)ercent salt) a1ld nonprecooleti pears (0 lJel'cent saU) (luring lest made 
in 1930 

l'rcssure test 011-

Item ------.,----;----,--- 

________________I_A_US_'._17_' Aug. 28' S~Jlt. 26 3 Oct. 20.! Nov. 19 I 

PoulId., POllllds Poullds Pounds POll1/ris
Doorway:

Precooled. _•••_.........................._••••.• 14.0 13.5 10.0 9.0 S.7 
Nonprecoolnd ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••__ •.•• H.O J2.6 7.1 04.5 G U.O 

Dunker:
Precooled•• " •• ' ••_•••__ •______ •__ ••_._•••••• _•• \0\.0 13.7 10,3 9.1 
N on precooled. _ ._ ••••••.•••••_••••• _._ ••••••••.• H.O U.S 3.3 ····-'"4:2-' G01. 2 

________________~_.__ .•_~. _____._.____I __•___ 

I Dale of londlng cllrs. 
I Unlonded and plnced In storage at 32° F. 
3 First Inspection In stornge. 
• Second Inspection In storage . 
• Third Inspcction In storage.

, ShowIng scnld and core breakdown. 


TYl'lCAL FltulT TEMPERATUUES DUlliNG TllANSI'I' WITHIN A CAU I,OADED WITH 
PUECOOLED PEAllS 

The n.pproximato hound aries of tempel'l1tul'e zones in the loud for 
the different days in transit as indicated in fi~U1'o 4 were determined 
by direct computation 011 the basis of the dIfrel'ence in temperature 
find the distance between the points at which thermometcr rcco·rds 
were ohtained. Itwill he noted that on the first dn.y the tempernt.ures 
were fairly uniform thl'ou~hout the load a few hours after londing was 
completed. The sllccerdlllg diagrams show that the fruit tempera
tures ~radun1ly rose during tho entire time in trllnsit. From the 
beginnmg t.o the end of this time there was n. noticeahle increase in 
the frui~ temperatures from day to dn.y. The contrllst between the 
tcmpcmtures on the first day and those on the eleventh day is stl'ik
in~ because of the temperature increase throughout the load. During 
tlus period it appears that as the fruit wnrmed np, tho pl'ogressivelv 
higher temperature zones that resulted hnd I1bont t.he same houndaries. 

As the load warmed up, the highest temperatures were found on the 
south side of the top layer in the quarter-length stack, and from this 
point they gradually spread over the top of the lond. This is more 

, rr.U\T)IAN, II. INVESTIGATIONS RELATING TO TilE IlANllr.lNO OF ROGUE RIVER VALI.EY PEARS ON EAST' 
ERN 1I.\ItKETS. Oreg. Stute College. 27 pp. 1931. [Mimeographed.] 

7 Seo footnote 2. 
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FIRST DAY, AUG. IS, /:00 AM. OUTSICU: AIR 84° 

ICE: 
BUNKE:R 

SECOND DA.; AUG. 16, 12:.!!O A.M. OUToSlDC .AIR 60° 

Ice: 
BUNKEI'! 

SeCONO DAY, /lUG, {5. 7:.50 P.M. OUTSIDC AI"" 8-r° 

FJGURE4.-'r,ompcrntnrcs of II carload of pours in transit from l'.Iedford, Oreg., to Jersey City, N.J. 
(520 boxes: JJr~coolcd; standard refrigeration; 3 percent suit). Arter the first dny the position of the cur 
OIl the trucks was reversed. when the lIorth side of the cur became the south side. 
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ICE: 
BUNKf:~ 

flJVRTH D4>; /9UG.18. lo:ao'</. f'7. OuroSlDc. AIR 800 

I CO:: 

BUNKeR 

OUT~/DC AIR 89° 

FIGURE: ·j.-Contlnued. 
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S,XTH DAY, AUG.2r., 1:15 P.M. OUT.!fIDt: AIR 88° 

ICE: 

SU'''CE:R 

SeVENTH OA~ AUG. 21, 6 .. ..!JO A.M. OUT~/Oe: AIR 60°. 

ICE: 
HKE:I! 

EIGHTH OAV AUG 22, 2:00 P.M. OUT$/o£,'RIR 77.
f 

FmUItE 4.-Continued 
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ICI!: 

BUNK~R 

NINTH OAY, Au~.2.3. 2:/$ A.M. OUT':>IDE AII<' $2~ 

Icr; 
BUNK~R 

CLEvEIVrH D,A'~ "UG.2.5', 6 ..00 A.M. OUT$fOC A/IV 66· 

FIGUnE .j.-Contlnu~d. 
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clearly illustrated by following the 40° to 45° F. zone. These tem
peratures were first noticed on the second day at 12:30 a.m. on the 
south side of the quarter-length stack. By noon of the following 
day they laad spread over the top of the quarter-length and bunker 
stacks, and 23 hours later they were over the top of the doorway 
stack. The 45° to 50° temperatme zone appeared on the fifth day in 
transit (fig. 4) in the same location that the 40° to 45° zone first ap
pel1red, and likewise spread over the top of the loud in about the 
same manner. 

The effect of the sun on the south side of the car is noticeable in 
that the higher temperature zones extend closer to the floor on this 
side than on the north side. This condition is especially noticeable 
in the doorway stack. 

The lowest temperatures were found at the bottom bunker, the 
minimum being 26.8° F., which is slightly below the freezing point 
of pears (28.4°).8 These low temperatures lasted only a few hours 
and commonly occur when 3 percent salt is used with precooled 
pears. Apparently this had no deleterious effect on the pears, as 
an inspection at destination of fruit from the bottom bunker showed 
no evidence of freezing. Air temperatm'cs at this position went to 
a minimum of 19.2°. Fruit temperatures below 30° were noted in the 
bottom of the quarter-length stack for a short time. These low 
temperatures were doubtless due to the heavy application of salt 
(318 pounds) at the initial salting. . . 

These figures show that there are huge temperature Varl!1tlOI1S 
within the loud and indicate that the outside air temperatures have a 
very significant effect on tempcrature conditions within the cal'. Such 
conditions cause a y.ariation in tho length of the stomge life of the 
fruit from different parts of the load. 

EFFECTS OF CAR TEMPERATUHES IN THANSIT ON BEHAVIOH OF PEAIIS IN STOIIAGE 

Most of the Bartlett pears produced in the Pacific Northwest for 
consumption as fresh fruit are shipped to eastern markets. They are 
shipped under refrigeration either in nonprrcoolcd carloads innl1edi
atel~T after harvest or after Y:tTying lengths of tllne in storage. ~1nny 
of these shipments arc lwld in storage for varying periods nfter Hni":LI 
on castOI'll markets. Dming trnnsit, tempel'fttures within the refrig
erated cnr yu,ry not only in different purts of the lond from cluy to 
day but nlso in cnrs shipped nt the snme time resulting in a grent 
lack of uniformity in the condition of the fruit 011 Ilnivttlnt destinution. 
This is due to 11 number of eirCllll1stances, chie1ly the tcmpernture of 
the fruit at the time of loading, the hent of respirntion, atmospheric 
temperatures en route, llIlU the nmount of snIt ndded with the icc at 
the different icing stations. 

An tlVernge of the tompernlurrs within eomparabll' experinH.'ntal 
cars loaded with precooled fruit during this investigntion shows thltt 
the temperature of the fruit in the top layer of 11 520-box lond, shipped 
under stancltU'd refrigerntion with 3 percent salt, rnnged between 35° 
and 40° F. about 15' percent of the time in trnnsit, brtw('('n 40° and 
45° about 60 percent of tlw tillie, and between 45° IUld 50° about 25 
percent of the time. 'rhe ayernge top-layer' temperatures in tllC same
sized load shipped under Slltndnrd ]'('frigrrn.tioll with 75 lWtlIlds of 

& \\'HtGIIT, H.. C'., Ilncl 'I'A\WLOH, (1. F. Tin: .·HEE1.J~O TEMPEllATrHES 0.' SO~\IE .'Hl"JTS, Y}O:OET4"'nL",~, 
AND CIlT I"I.OWEItS. l" .S. Dl'pt. ,\~r. BuH Ila:1, 8 PI'. IO:?:I. 
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-salt at each reicing were between 40° and 45° about three-fourths of 
the time in transit, and between 35° and 40° for the remainder of the 
time. The average temperatures of the fruit in the bottom layers 

.of both cars were rather unifonn, being between 30° and 35° about 
two-thirds of the time and between 35° and 40° for the remainder of 
,the time in transit. 

Temperature conditions in carloads of nonprecooled pears dift'er 
,greatly from those in precooled loads. It was found that the average 

FIGURE 5.-Fruit temperatures in transit of cnrlondS of Bnrtiett penrs shipped during the 1930 test: A, 520
box lond, precooied, stnndard refrigerntion, 3 percent snit; 11, 520-box 1011(1, non precooled, stnndnrd refrig
eration, Ii percent snit; 0, 720-box lund, precooled, 3 percent snit; D, 744-box (through) load, precooled,
stnn<lanl refrigeration, :I \lercent salt. 

temperature in the top layer of nonprecooled loads shipped early in the 
.season was between 45° and 50° F. about 72 percent of the time in 
transit, between 50° and 55° about 15 percent of the time, between 
55° and 60° about 8 percent of the time, and above GO° about 5 per
cent of the time. The average of the bottom layer was between 35° 
and 40° about 86 percent of the time in transit, between 40° and 45° 
about 7 pel:cent of the time, and nbove 45° the remainder of the time_ 

Temperature curves are shown in figure 5 to illustra te the tempel'l1
. ture tl'end.in the top and bottom Inyers of the various loads. It will 

http:tl'end.in
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be noted that there was a gradual rise of temperatures in the pre
cooled load and a gradual decline in the nonprecooled load, the tem
peratures in both loads being about the same during the last 3 or 4 
days in trs:.nsit. The significance of these temperature di!feren;es 
will be readily apparent by reference to table 7. A comparison of 
the ra,te of softening of the experimental fruit shipped in precooled 
and nonprecooled loads as givp,n in table 7 indicatos the importance of 
low fruit temperatures at time of shipment rather than at time of 
unloading. 

Fruit tomperatures were obtained in the boxes of experimental 
fruit during trnnsit in the various test CIU·S. Averages of the transit 
temperatures for each bOj! are shown in figure 6, with the average 
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FIrJUItE G.-Relation between average temperatures in transit and average pressure lesls of experimental
fruit on nrrlval in New York in the 1929,1930, nnd 1931 tests. 

finnness of pears from each box at time of unloading the cars in New 
York, for the three tests made in 1929, 1930, and 1931. It will be 
noted that the experimental fruit used in 1929 was firmer than that 
in the two following years, because the fruit shipped in 1929 was 
firmer at time of picking than in the succeeding years. The average 
pressure test of the experimental fruit on the day of loading was 16.6 
pounds in 1929 and 14.2 pounds in 1930 and 1931. 

These results show that the Bartlett pears in trnnsit for 10 to 12 
days ILt an average temperature below 46° F. were in a hard condi
tion at the time of unloading. However, it was shown that Bartlett 
pears can be delivered in a firm condition and yet reach advanced 
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maturity before the end of their normal storage life because of the 
influence of warm temperatures to which they may have been sub
jer,ted either in the orchard after picking or in transit, or a slow rate 
of: precooling. 

In figures 7 and 8 is summarized the behayior of the test fruit 
after different lengths of time in storage at 32° JT. These data show 
that after approximately 30 days in cold storae,e at destination the 
pears that arrived in a firm condit.ion had become ripe to eating ripe; 
those that were in a hard condition on alTival but were carried at '.tn 
average temperature between 45° and 50° F. in tram;it had reached 0, 
firm c!Jndition, and those carried below an average of 45° were still 
hard. It. ig further apparent that pears transported at an average 
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temperature as high as 41° to 43° remained in good marketable con
dition itt the end of a stomge period of 50 to 60 days. 

No ripemng tests were made on the fruit used in the 1928 and 1929 
experiments; that from the 1930 nnd 1931 tests was ripened at room 
temperatures. All lots ripened normally and with good quality 
except those shipped in the nonprecooled loads of the 1930 test. 
Magness, Diehl, and Allen 9 report similur results with Californiu Bart
letts picked in midsenson. These pears were held at 43° for 12 days Ilnd 
then were placed in storage at 31° F. for 50 days. At the end of that 
time the fruit was removed from storage and held at 60°. It ripened 

•13ee ioomote 2. 
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in 5 days, and on the ninth day after removal from storage it was 
discarded as being overripe. 

The average firmness of the experimental fruit used in the 1929" 
1930, and 1931 tests, as shown in figures 6,7, and 8, at time of unload
ing and after intervals in storage, is shown in figure 9. The curves. 
in this figure indicating average maturitv wece obtained as mn,the-
matical averages of the pressure tests for "each difference of 10 of the· 
average temperatures in transit. It is apparent that the greatest 
change took place during the first 30 days m storage. The firmness 
of the fruit at the end. of 53 to 60 days 'was very much the same as, 
at the end of 30 days in storage. This indicn,tes that precooled. 
Bartlett pears ma.y he ~ra.nsported at an I1veruge temperature as high: 
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as 41 0 to 43 0 li'. during the 10- to 12-da',\T trn.Tlsit period and still be 
in good Il1tl,l'ketnble condition at the end of their normal st01'llgc life. 

TEMPERATURES FOUND IN DIVIDED AND THROUGH LOADS 

The divided load commonly llsed for both precooled lind llonpre
cooled pears in the PaciJic Northwest is one in which a space of yarying 
width is left between the doors ILnd braced \'lith wooden timbers to 
prevent shifting nnd brealmge of the boxes. It is also common pl'llC

tice, especially with nonprecooled peors, to lelwe a 6- to 12-illch air 
space between the rows. This method of londing obviously gives !1, 

clear channelfor the pllssage of cold n,ir from the bunkers Ilnd fncilitn tos 
the remoynl of heat from the fruit. 
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In a load of precooled pears refrigeration is necessarv primarily for 
the removal of heat that enters the car from the outside. With 
nonprecooled fruit, refrigeration is necessary not only to remove the 
heat which enters the "Jar from the outside but also to remove the 
large amount of field heat in the fruit at the time of loading and the 
heat of respiration which it produces in transit. It appears, therefore, 
that although the divided and spllced IOlld is probably the best 
method of IOllding for non precooled pears, a through load with a 
space between the 10lld and side walls should be best for fruit that 
has been precooled because it provides a compact mass of cold material 
from which refrigerlttion is not as quickly lost. 

The difi'ernnces in tempemture during transit of precooled fruit 
loaded in n. through and in It divided, but not spnced, load were studied 
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during the 1930 and 1931 transportation tests, using the 520-box and 
720-box divided 10llds and the 640-box and 744-box through 101lds. 
The top-layer tempemtllres in the solid IOllds rose more slowly Ilnd 
did not reach the maximum temperatures shown in the divided 
loads. Results of the 1930 tests nrc shown in figure 5, A, 0, D; those 
of the 1931 test are shown in tnble S. As shown in figm'e 5, D, in a 
744-box through load, the top-layer tempern.turcs were below 40° F. 
for about half the time in (,mnsit and bet,ween 40° and 44° for the 
remninder of the trip. Those in the 720-box divided lond (fig. 5, 0) 
were between 35° Hnd 40° Ilbout one-third of the timo in tmnsit, 
between 40° and 45° ono-third of the time, Itnd between 45° Itnd 47° 
one-third of the time. The fruit for both these loads was compamble, 
having come from the same precooling plnnt, and wns cooled t.o an 
avemge of 32° at f,he time of londing. 
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TABLE S.-Length of time, expressed in hours and in percentage of the transit 
period, during which the temperatures of precooled pears were within certain 
temperature ranges, in a test conducted in 1931 

Time 1 in trnnslt. durin~ which tho lempernlurcs o( precooled 
(ruit I\'ore withIn range or

l>~sltlon of (rult nnd type o( land 

125°...aoo F. 300-3S· F. as°-.to° 1\ ·10°-45° F. 

f 

Top layer: Hours Percent [[ours Percent I [ours I pcrcen~ !lollr., PercentDlvlded,720-box_________________ 0 0.0 0 0.0 r,o !W.O 200 80.0'J'hrough',744-box _______________ 
I 

0 .0 0 ,0 114 37.0 100 02.·1Through, Mo-box ______________ ._ 0 .0 0 ,0 04 25.U 180 n4 
Next-to-toJllnyer:Dlv/ded, 72o-box_________________ 0 .n 27 11).8 116 40.4 107 42.8Throug!l,' 744-bo:l:._______________ 0 .0 U2 31i.S 158 0:1.0 0 .0Through,040-box_________________ 0 .0 100 40.0 150 00.0 0 .0 
Bottom layer:Dlvlded,72o-box..____ • __________ liD 20.0 18fJ i5.6 11 ·1 •• 0 .0 

Through,' 744-box_ .. ____ ...._____ M 21. (J 100 78.4 0 .0 () .0 
Through,640-bOx_______ ·_ .... __ ·_1 ·15 18.0 205 82.0 0 .0 0 .0 

J Total tlmo In trnnslt wns 200 hours. 

, no~es on end; nil others on side. 


The rate of soitening of the experimental. fruit in the top layer of 
t.he 744-box through load was comparable with that from the bottom 
layer of the 520-box div~ded load (both precooled), indicating a very 
important advantage for the solid load. 

In the 1930 test no settling in the bottom end of the box, bru\$Ang, 
or other undesimble conditions were observed to result from loading 
the boxes on end. Howeyer, in the 1931 test n brown discoloration 
of the skin developed where the fruit clime in contact with the bulged 
box lids. The packages in both shipments W01'e lined with paraffined 
toweling pads on the top, bottom, llnd fottr sides of the box, but in 
the 1931 test it was noticed that the pEu'affined side was next to the 
lid and the heavy coarse paper was J1{'xt to the fruit. The pear skin 
is very easily bruised by rubbin~ or uhrasion, becoming discolored 
as a result. It is believed tbiLt tho discolorntion noted in this cnse 
was due to the mistllke in tho placing of the pads und~r the lids. 
This is indicated by the filet that It number of boxos of the same lot 
shipped in tho 744-box lond in 1931 wrre loft, fit :Medford, find. when 
the fruit ripened no discoloration WfiS fonnd. The discoloration wus 
doubtless caused by the vibration or slHlking of the car en route and 
the consequent rubbing of the prill'S tlgninst the WTong' side of the pad. 

The advantages of the through load for precooled fi'uit were also 
shown by the lower tempern.tu1'cs obtained ir~ the 640-box through 
load, where the boxes ,yere lon,ded on their sides in the usual manner. 
Another advantage of the through load for precooled pears is that it 
saves the expense of bracing necessary with the divided load. The 
breakage of boxes shipped ill the test cal's was small. However, 
observations made on these cars and as mnny other cars as possible 
indicated that the greatest amount of breakage occurred in the 511 1°_ 
or ~20-box loads, and generally at the doorway. Breakage was more 
notICeable when the rows were spaced. The len.st bren.kage was noted 
in the tlu'ough and 720-box loads. 

10 Load commonly used In the State o( Washington. 
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PRECOOLING REFRIGERATOR CARS 

Prior to 1929, in the Medford district the initiul suIting genemlly 
took pluce ut the time the curs were preiced. To some extent this 
pmc tice is still followed in the other districts of the Pucific Northwest. 
The object of this procedure is to precool the interior of the cur und 
hUVE'1 muximulll refrigemtion for the peurs as soon as louding is com
pleted. 

Since louding und bracing the loud muy require seveml hours, dUl'ing 
which time the doors are open, there is u steady loss of cold air from 
the bottom doorway and un inilow of warm ail' at the top. Tlus wurms 
the cal', causes heavy ice meltage, and results in fL wastage of both 
suIt und ice. Consequently, much of the benefit of the suIting of the 

FlOURE 1O.-Alr temperature In vnrious parts of empty refrlgerntor cars, with 11,000 pounds of ice In the 
bunkers of each car, at Yakima, Wash., June 2$-20, 1020. Car A received no snit; car B received 1 percent. 
car a. 2 percent, and car D, 3 percent salt lit time of initial Icing. 

initial ice is lost, in proportion to the length of time the doors ure 
open. 

If the cur is iced fur enough uheud of louding to cool it without the 
aid of suIt there should be less loss of refrigemtion. A test was mude 
with foUl' curs to determine the effects on the cooling of empty refrig
erator curs when 1, 2, und 3 percent salt und no suIt were used, with 
bunkers filled to capucity with ice. This test wus mude in Yakima 
on June 28 und 29, 1929. Temperatures of the air were obtained 
near the ceiling and floor alon~ the center line and near the side wall 
of euch car. Little difference m the temperature was found between 
the center and side positions. Temperatures ulong the center line 
of the cur are shown in figure 10. 

The use of suIt guve lower temperatures and faster cooling in the 
empty refrigerutor car. The 11S0 of ice alone cooled the air near the 
ceiling from 83° to about 50° F. in 12 to 14 hours, whereas the sam.e 
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result was accDmplished in 4 to. 5 hours by the use Df salt. It is evi
dent, therefDre, that icing the car 10 to. 12 hours priDr to. Io.ading should 
satisfactorily CDDI it withDut the neccssity Df using salt. The mDst 
satisfactory and eCDnDmical refrigel'atiDn Df the lading can therefDre 
be secured by delaying the initial salting until after lDading has been 
cDmpleted. 

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES OF HEAVIER LOADING OF PRECOOLED 
PEARS 

The heavier loading Df precDDled pears luts brDught eCDnDmic 
savings. Some of these savings m'e tooo invDlvcd t.D estimate, but 
certain others which can be determiner' are briefly discussed belDw, 

The charge for refrigeration is based on a fixed nmDunt pel' car, 
nDt on the number Df bDxes in the cal', and is in additiDn to. the 
freight charges, which are based Dn the weight Df the IDnd. 

If the IDad is increased from 520 to 720 boxes t;he cost of refrigera
tion per bDX is thus materially IDwered, A cDmparison Df the CDst Df 
refri~eration per bDX under standard refrigeratiDn, initin.l icing, and 
initial icing with one reicing, is given in table 9, based on tariffs in 
effect in 1933, Depending upDn the kind Df refri~eration, the saving 
frDm heavier IDading is frDm 2.4 cents (for imtial icing only) to 
5,6 cents (for standard refrigeration) per bDX, or a saving of about 
28 percent in refrigeration charges. 

TABLE 9.-00mparative cost per box of shipping 520- and 720-box loads from the 
Pacific Northwest to eastern markets duting the early part of 1933 

Cost per box Snving 
per box 

Item Irom use 01 
720·box .520-box heavier 

load load load 

-----------.--------------1----1-
Cents Cents Cents 

Stnndard refrigerntion ($105 per cnr)................................ 14.58 20.10 ii.61

Initial ice••.• ________________••• __ •••_____ ........ __ •____ ._.....__ •• 11.22 8.62 2.40 
Initinlice nnd one reiciug. ___ ......__ .. ______•__ •• ________ ....______ U.30 12.88 3.58 
Freight nt $1.55 per hundred pounds 1.........____••• __ • ____••____• 70.05 ... __ ••____• __ •• ____ • __ • 
Freight at $1.73 per hundred pounds .......__ ...........____ ••.•••• _____• __ •___ 1 88.2:1 9.18 

I This rale applies only (0 a 3U,OOO-pollnd mininlllln 1011<1 (720 boxes). 

TJlC freight mtc for pCll,rs prior to. 1933 was $1.73 per 100 pounds 
for it 26,000-pound minimum load. Early in 1<)33 a new rn.te of $1.55 
was grn.nted for a 36,OOO-pound (720-box) minimum load of pen,l's, 
or a sltving of 9.18 cents per box. This gives n, total saying to the 
shipper of 11.6 to. 14.8 cents pel' box, dr]lcnding upon the type of 
trn,nsit refrigcmtion. Since the cost of precooling is from 10 to 15 
cents per box, the saying in rcfrigcrn.tion and freight chn,rges more than 
offsets the cost of precoo.ling, which is essential to the usc of this 
method of sltiplnent. Aside from the considcmtions just mentioned, 
the cost Df precooling has generally been considered a good investment 
because of the improved cllrrying and storn.ge qualities of the fruit. 

Precooling of pears has resulted in a saving, due to the fn,ct that 
less icc is required in tmnsit. The average dift'erence in icc meltnge 
by shipments of precoDled and non precooled pen,rs under stalldn,rd 
refrigeration is shown in table 10 to be abo.ut ulODO pDunds durillg the 
time these tests were mude, Dr 11. saving of 23 percent in ftwor of the 

http:storn.ge
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precooled load. As shown in table 5, the differences in ice meltage 
between shipments of precooled pears in 520-box and nO-box loads 
are negligible. 

TABLE 10.-To/al anci (werage quantities oJ icc placed in bunkers ancl melted in 
cars containing 520- box loads of precooled pears receiving 8 7)l!rcent salt and 
nonprecooled pears receiving 5 percent salt 

Precooled pears Nonprecooled pears 

Yellr or test 
Icc In 

bunkers TClllllclted 11 h~i~k~~s Icc meltedI 
'-'--I--p-O/J,-11-1i8-I-p-OI-W-d.-~11-p-Q'-'1-1C/-"-1--p-OU-1I-d8

10211__________________________________________ ._ _______ _ 20, 700 la, 574 20, a8S 18,608 
1930.._.._____________________________...____________.._ 10,701 10,201 2<1,2till 17,318 
1931________________ •___ •• _•••••••___••• __ •••• _•••• __ ••• 10, ·125 1O,5H 25, a5U 10,478 

Ii. 17IJ 20, 005 li.48Rper~~r~~l~~icd::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .._. _:~~~~:. ,j:• .j 1--·----_·_-- 07.2 

The 720-box load gives the carrier the sl1lne revenue-paying ton
nage with n, reduction of 28.5 percent in the amount of nonrevenue
paying tonnage necessary to be hauledi that is, the tare weight of 
refrigel'l1tor mus. According to It. study made by the Pacific Northwest 
Advisory Board of the American Railway Association 11 it was found 
that for the years 1928 to 1931, inclusive, 77.7 percent of the refriger
ator cars sent east loaded were returned west empty. The empty 
haul west is ,entirely nonrevenue pn.ying. It requires 100 cars to 
haul approximately the same quantity of pears in 520~box loads thl1t 
can he hauled in 72 cars with 720-box londs. "Vith the 520-hox load 
78 of the 100 cars would be returned empty, whereas with the 720
box load only 56 of the 72 cars would be returned empty. rrhis 
wouldl'esult ill a saving of 38 percent in the number of empty cars 
hauled west. 

The freight cost, as shown in table 9, is 88.2 cents per box when 
the rate is $1.73 per hundredweight. An increase in the load from 
520 to 720 boxes increases the revenue per cal' by $176.46. Likewise, 
when the rate is $1.73 per hundredweight for the 520-box load and 
$1.55 for the 720-box load, the revenue, due to the heavier load, is 
increased $110.36 per cal'. Savings in rolling stock, switching, main
tenance, and office work, on [\,ccount of the heavier load, aTe also 
material, but no attempt is made here to estimate the n,mount. 

DISCUSSION 

These investigations have shown that the precooling of pears prior 
to loading in refrigerator cars make certain changes desirable in the 
manner of handling I1nd refrigerating the fruit during the transpor
tation period. '1'he removal of field heat eliminates many of the 
difficulties encountered in the transportation of warm pears to mn,rleet. 
The methods necessarily employed with warm fruit are neither eco
nomical nor entirely I1pplicahle to precooled shipments. 

It was found that if the fruit is precooled, the number of boxes of 
pears which call be loaded ill a cal' can be increased from 511 or 520 
to 720 without increasing tmnsit tempemtures or the rate of ripening. 

II AlIl'IIITT, H. J. ItEPOIIT OF rACIFIC l'IOIITnWEST ADVISOltY nOAIID, AMEItICAl'I II.ULWAY ASSOCIATION, 
2D QUAltTEII. P. 2. 1932. 
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Since these tests were conducted with the Bartlett variety during' 
periods of high atmospheric temperatures, it is believed that similar 
results would be obtainable with later varieties, which doubtless 
would be shipped under more favorable weather conditions. 

With nonprecooled shipments it was found thl1t satisfactory results 
were secured from use of the present method of adding salt, 1. e., the· 
amount of salt added being a percentage of the ice supplied. This 
provides the coldest temperature at the beginning of the trip, when it 
IS needed most. However, for precooled shipments, refrigeration is 
needed only to counterbalance the heat that enters through the walls 
of the car and the small amount given off through respiration. Con
sequently, a large amount of refrigeration a't the beginning' of the 
transit period, such as that secured when the suIt is added on the per
centage basis, is not necessl1ry. It would be preferable to add the' 
salt so as to afford uniform refrigeration during the entire transit 
period, or to secure more refrigeration at the end of the trip when 
fruit temperatures would otherwise be the highest. 

The application of 75 pounds of sl11t at each reicing station with 
shipments of precooled fruit, rather than 3 percent salt, produced 
more constant and lower temperatures in all the layers, especially at 
the end of the transit period, and insured a longer storage life for the 
fruit after arrival at destination. As these studies were made when 
atmospheric temperatures were high, the quantity of salt to be used 
at each reicing snould be reduced during cooler weather. 

It is evident that while Bartlett pears are in transit they require 
the maximum refrigeration that can be furnished without freezing 
the fruit. Shipments under standard refrigern.tion without salt or 
under initial icing with two reicings en route did not arrive at desti
nation with the top layer ina satisfactory condition for either storage 
or immediate sale with th~. high atmospheric temperatures prevailing 
during these tests. ~ 

SUMMARY 

The transportation of pears from the Pacific Northwest to eastern 
markets was studied during the period from 1928 to 1931, inclusive. 
The investigations were made primarily to determine (1) the feasibility 
of increasing the size of the load when precooled pears are shippedt 
(2) the effect of different methods of loading, and (3) the most efficient 
method of applying salt for refrigeration during transit. 

It was found that precooled pears shipped in 720-box loads arrived 
at the market in a firm condition and were as suitable for storage as 
those shipped in 520-box loads. The pears were shipped in cars taken 
from those that were being used for ship:?ing pears and were from 5 to 8 
years old. In all of the tests the fruit was handled throughout ft,Ccord
ing to the usual commercial practice, both at shipping point and at 
destination. 

In precooled shipments the placing of 75 or 50 pounds of salt on the 
ice at each icing station produced lower and more uniform tempera
tures and was more effective in retarding ripening than the application 
of 3 percent salt. 

The initial salting was more effective and economical in producing 
low fruit temperatures when applied after rather than before loading. 
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Lower temperatures were obtained in precooled shipments when the 
·boxes were loaded close together and an air space was left between the 
load and the side of the car. 

The transit temperatures of precooled pears shipped in the through 
load were lower and the subsequent storage life was longer than when 
the pears wer.e shipped in the divided load. 

Bartlett pears Ti'Om the Pacific Northwest when picked at the proper 
stage of maturity can be shipped at an average temperature as high 
as 41 ° to 43° F. for the 10 or 12 days necessary to reach eastern mar
kets and subsequently remain in good marketable condition after 2 
months' storage at 32°. They can be transported at an average tem
perature as high as 50° if intended for immediate consumption. A ver
age transit temperatures higher than 50° are not desirable. 

The heavier loading of precooled pears gives a material economic 
.saving to both the sbippers and the carriers. 
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